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improving value with TDABC
Time-driven activitybased costing presents
significant opportunities
to enhance quality of
care and outcomes while
reducing costs-and
provides a foundation
for value -based payment.

mapping processes and measuring the costs
involved in treating specific medical conditions
over complete cycles of care, healthcare organizations can better detennine the true cost of
providing care for the conditions. Combining
TDABC data with outcomes measurement illuminates the value of care and service provided and
enables clinicians. leaders. and staff to pinpoinl
opportunities to redeSign processes to deliver the
same or bener outcomes at lo .....er total C08t.

TDABC also has significant implicatiOns for

Pilot projects conducted by more than two dozen
leading healthcare organizations afC demonstrat-

value-based business models. Measunngboth
the outcomes produced and the costs incurred in
treating specific populations helps providers
determine whether a bundled payment for a
defined episode of care covers the true cost of

ing the power of time-driven activity- based
cosling (TDABC) to improve value.

that care-and helps purchasers understand the
value of the care and service provided .

Value-based healtbcare delivery offers a transfer-

T.king a Closer Look
Existing cost-measurement systems in health care
are inadequate. They typically use inaccurate and
arbitrary cost allocations and provide little transparency to guide clinician - and staff-driven efforts

malional opportunity for the sector to deliver
ben er patient outcomes at lower total costs," By
•. Porler, M. E., ·What l. Value in H..lth ClreT New E".p."d
.Jo..rNlo/~iM, Dec.. 23, 20m,and Porter, M.E., end Lee,
T.H~ "Th. Str.tegy Thai

R• ..s.w, October 2013.
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AT AGLANCE
Time-driven adlvltybased costing:
) Traces the pat h of II
patient throughout the
cont inuum of care for
a specific medical
cond ition
) Identifies the adual
cost of e ach resource
used, such as person·
ne l, space, cons um·
ables, and e qu ipment,
in both inpat ient and
outpatient seltings
) Documents the O!Imount
of time the patie nt
spends with eO!lch
resource
) Supporislhe O!I bilityto
aggregate cost inlor·
ma tion acron muhi ple
org anizations t hat
deliver e.lre to a patient
throughout a defined
e pisode 01care

to reduce cosls and improve processes to enhance
outcomes. They also fail to focus on the correct unit

Learn more about using tlme·driven activity-based costing to improve patient outcomes
while reducing costs at hfma.orgITDABC.
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of analysis: patients being treated for specific
medical conditions over complete cycles of care.
Unless the sector can implement better cost measurement and management systems. the promise of
value-based care will remain unfulfilled .

The theoryunderlyingTDABC is simple. The
fundamental cost-accounting equation for any
resource is well known:
Resource cost (C) = Quantity of resource units
(Q) X Price per unit of the resource (P)

Using TDABC. healthcare organizations trace the
path of a patient throughout the continuum of
care for a specific medical condition; identify the
actual cost of each resource used. such as personneI. space, consumables. and equipment. in both
inpatient and outpatient settings: and document
the amount of time the patient spends with each
resource. TDABC also supports the ability to
aggregate cost information across multiple
organizations that deliver care to a patient
th roughout a defined episode of care (the
activity portion of TDABC) .

The innovation of ABC-and especially its newer
variant , TDABC-can be viewed as rediscovering
this basic cost-accounting equation and applying
it to all resources acquired and supplied by the
organization, not just direct labor and direct
mate rials. In this way. almost all personnel.
equipment. facility. and indirect and suppo rt
costs can be directly attribUied- not allocated- to
the organization's output of products, services,
and. in the case of health care, patient care.
To estimate the Qcomponent of the TDABC equation, a team of clinicians and business
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analysts develops step -by -step process maps of
all the clinical and administrative processes used
along the patient's complete cycle of care for a
specific medical condition (see the exhibit on
page 78).
The process maps document the activities
involved in treating patients, the resources
(clinical and administrative personnel, equip ment) used at each step, and the time used (the

compensation and the costs of space, technology,
training, supervision. and other indirect
expenses incurred to support each person.
Equipment costs include depreciation or rental
expense. space occupied, utilities. consumable
supplies, and maintenance and repair.
For the denominator, the finance staff estimate
the available capacity. typically measured in
minutes, of each resource that is actually avail-

Q of this equation) of each resource at that step.
In addition to identifying the quantity of capacitysupplying resources at each process step. the
maps link to the quantities (and costs) of any consumable supplies (e.g., syringes, catheters, and
bandages), devices, and medicines used during
that step. The map incorporates risk adjustments
and care variability by including decision nodes to
represent alternative care paths that are followed
based on particular circumstances and risk factors
of individual patients.

able for productive work. For personnel. this
process starts with a complete calendar year and
then subtracts the time not available due to vacations. holidays, training, education, meetings,
and breaks during the day.
Each resource's capacity cost rate (amount per
minute) is then calculated by dividing the total
costs of supplying the resource by its available
capacity.
The exhibit below shows a typical capacity cost
rate calculation for the resources identified in

Finance staff supply the price (the P component
of the cost equation) using the following procedure to estimate the capacity cost rate (the

the process map on page 78.

amount per minute) of each person and piece
of equipment involved in the care processes.

Note the enormous variation (more than 10:1)
from the most -expensive to the least-expensive

For the numerator in the capacity cost rate, the
finance staff accumulate all the costs incurred to
supply each person or piece of equipment for
treating patients. Personnel costs include

clinical resource in the process map. Virtually no
other industry, other than professional sports,
has this much variation in cost among employees
performing front- line work. This high variation
prOvides many opportunities to redesign

CALCULATE CAPACITY COST RATES (CCR) fOR CLINICAL AND STAff PERSONNEL

Registered
Nurse

X-Ray
Technician

Physician
Assistant

OHice
Assistant

Scribe

$546,400

$120,000

$100,000

$64,000

$51,000

$61,000

PersonnelCapacHy
(minutes)

91,086

89,086

89,086

89,086

89,086

89,086

Personnel CapacHy
Cost Rate ($/mln.)

$6.00

$1.35

$1.12

$0.72

$0.57

$0.68

Surgeon
Total Clinical Costs

($)
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administrative and clinical processes so that
skilled clinicians and surgeons perform work that
only they are qualified to perform (referred to as
working at the "top of their license~) while reassigning many routine tasks to lower- paid
personnel. The reassignments can be do ne
without having any adverse effects on patient
outcomes. In many cases, the reassignments
improve outcomes by having mid - and lowerlevel clinical providers and social service workers
spend more time educating and counseling
patients. Even with more total hours spent by
employees with patients, overall costs decrease
when clinicians work at the top of their license,
performing work that best leverages their education, training, and experience .
In a final step. the total cost of caring for a patient
over a complete cycle of care is obtained through
the following calculation: For each process step

during the care cycle, multiply the time spent by
each resource at the process step by its capacity
cost rate: add in the cost of supplies. devices. and
drugs used at the process step: and sum up across
all the process steps (see the exhibit on page 81),
The table below summarizes the principal differences between TDABC and typical relative value
unit costing approaches.
Using Outcome and Cost Measurements to
Improve Value
Through TDABC, clinicians and staff are able to
see- often for the first time- a valid outcome and
cost measurement fortheir clinical and administradve processes and are able to use this information
to immediately begin to redesign and improve their
processes. The changes enable them to deliver the
same or better outcomes at lower total cost-oppor tunities that just became visible with the new

COMPARISON OF TDABC AND TYPICAL RVU COSTING SYSTEMS

TDABC

Typical RVU Systems

Direct Costs

Bottom-up, bllsed on lIdual processes lind resources
used to Ireat patients

Top-down alloclltions bllsed on derived (reilltive
vlllue unit [RVU) metrics

Scope

Includes hospitlliand physician costs in lin Integrated
clliculation

Hospltlll costs only

Type of Costing
System

Standard cosh based on estimales 01 resource's
capacity cost rates

Actual costs; general ledger e){penses allocaled 10
procedures; easy reconciliation

Clinicellnput

Pe rformed by te ams of clinicians, lIdministrators.
and finance slaH; highly aclionable

Led and updllted by fil"lillnc e; clinicillns do not
understand howcosls are assigned

Cere Cycle

Assigns costs to lIli processes used during a plltient's
complete cycle of care

Costs lIssigned only to reimbursllble processes;
lIli other costs in lIliocated ~ overhead"

Pricing

Supports transparent and defensible pricing

Pricing unrelated to actual costs

Process Improvement

links nalurally 10 Lean and performance improvemenl initialives

No conneclion 10 Lean and process improvemenls

Benchmarking

Comptlre s eHiciency and resource costs across
diHerent units by clinical condition

Not used for benchmarking (no visibility into
underlying processes and pe rsonnel)

Unused Capacity

Measures cost 01 unused capacity

All costs allocated to billable volume; no visibility Into
used versus unused capacity

Updating

Requires clinical leams to keep up-Io-dale maps of
their processes

Requireslinance to update RVU comple){ity metrics
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outcome and cost infonnation. Amongthe valueenhancing opportunities are the following.

Improve resource efficiency. Process maps give visibility to opportunities to eliminate administrative
and clinical processes and process variations that
don't improve the value of care delivered. Benefits
also arise from learning how to reduce the times
required for major process steps. Often, the
process improvement opportunities become
visible from benchmarking the existing set of
processes used to treat a clinical condition with
similar units that treat the same medical condition.
Benchmarking enables clinical teams to adopt the
best practices from those that achieve comparable
or better outcomes with fewer and more standardized processes or shorter cycle times for processes.
In addition. direct clinical utilization can be
reviewed and shared with the clinical teams with

the goal of developing optimal care path protocols
or budgets that can be used to more effectively
manage cost while improving outcomes. These
protocols can be standardized and shared across
the enterprise to allow for sharing and rapid
adoption of care innovation and improvements.
This Lean approach to developing standard work
and improvement will be key to a provider's
ability to manage costs successfully in a bundled payment environment.

Optimize care over the complete care cyc.le. Process
maps and associated cost information for the
patient's complete cycle of care also enable clinical leaders to see how they can improve outcomes
and lower costs by spending earlier in the cycle
(e.g. , diagnostics, physician meetings and consultations. monitoring, and patient education
and compliance) to avoid much higher costs.
complications, and lack of patient compliance

ACCUMULATE COSTS ACROSS A PATIENT'S COMPLETE CARE CYCLE
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'RN = Re!iJi$le.ed NUf$e; CA = Clini<;.11 Anidilnt; ASR '" Ambul.lory Service Repre$e..u.live
Source; Meg Abbott. MD, and John Mea.iI, MD, Boston Children's Hospital.
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Sustainable cost reductions must
start with clinician -led. bottom-up
re-engineeringthat enables providers
to maintain and improve their
healthcare outcomes while reducing
the costs of delivering that care .

locations. Reserving the AMC for the most
complex cases and the most at-risk patients while
performing more standard procedures and clini cal visits in lower -cost satellite facilities reduces
the total cost of treating a population of patients
and reduces the pressure to expand capacity at
the system's most expensive location. Performing
each process with the right personnel. in the
right place, and with the right equipment creates
massive cost-saving opportunities without
compromising outcomes.

Enhance resource utilization. The TDABC capacity
later in the cycle. They can make informed decisions about introducing innovations in devices.
drugs. equipment. and monitoring and compli ance procedures that deliver better outcomes and
lower total costs of care.

Implement resource substitution. Identifyingwhich
resources are performing each step in a patient's
cycle of care helps clinicians in efforts to substitute lower-cost resources for higher-cost ones
when medically appropriate. The high variation
in capacity cost rates exists also for equipment
and facilities. Cost rates within imaging modalities alone (magnetic resonance imaging.
computed tomography. ultrasound. and X- ray) or
among assorted types of laboratory equipment
show variationa of the same scale as for clinical
personnel.
And large cost variations occur across facuities.
For example. an academic medical center (AMC)
that is part of a multisite system may have the
most expensive and complex equipment and the
most skilled and highly paid personnel in that
system. But many of the visits and procedures
performed in the primary AMC complex could
be performed equally ,",'ell or even bellerbecause of shorter wait times and bener focusin satellite clinics in suburban and rural

cost rates are. by definition. based on the practical
capacity of each resource (personnel and equipment). In this way. the cost of only the capacity
actually used to treat patients is aSSigned to
patients. If the demands for the resource's capacity from all the patients treated in a given period
are less than the available capacity, then the cost
of the unused capacity is identified and classified
separately in the financial report for the period.
Administrative and clinical leaders are thus able
to see tbe cost, every period. oftheir organization's unused capacity. resource by resource and
in aggregate. This treatment represents a distinctive improvement from providers' existing
costing systems that bury the costs of unused
capacity in overhead pools that are allocated
arbitrarily to the existing volume of procedures.

As providers implement action plans to improve
processes, even more unused capacity likely will
be created in existing resources. Once visible,
the leadership team can either apply its unused
capacity to treat a higher volume of patients.
without increasing its spending on new
resources. or manage tbe excess capacity out of
the system. enabling costs to be reduced without
any detrimental effects on existing patient
volume and outcomes. For the first time.
bospitalleaders will see the benefits from
having all resources-personnel. equipment.
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and facilities-operating at high Ulilization rates

all their costs as Mvariable." They can readily

and will be able to capture the savings by rede-

translate efficiency improvements and process

ploying resources no longer needed.

innovations into reduced spending on resources
that are no longer needed. They will have the

Resource capacity planning and budgeting. A

information to see how process improvements

revised budgeting process enables executives to

enable them to redeploy freed - up resources.

identify surplus resources and to begin to

Using the TDABC model for resource capacity

manage them out of the enterprise. The activity-

planning and budgeting enables providers to

based budgeting process starts by predicting the

lower their costs while still delivering equal or

volume and types of patients the provider expects

better outcomes. The TDABC- based resource

to care for in future periods. Combining these

capacity and budgeting process is why we often

forecasts with the process maps already devel -

say. "Ain't no fixed costs; only inattentive

oped for treating each patient condition allows

managers."

providers to predict the quantity of resource
hours requ ired to perlonn each process and

A Value-Driven Approach to Costing

serve all the forecasted demands. The demanded

Reducing the cost of delivering health care while

resource capacity can then be divided by the esti -

improving outcomes must be the central focus for

mated practical capacity of each resource type

any provider. Attempting to reduce total spend-

(previously calculated in developing the TDABC

ing by arbitrary. across-the- board budget cuts

model) to obtain an accurate estimate of the

will adversely affect access and quality of care.

quantity of each resource that must be supplied to

Sustainable cost reductions must start with
clinician- led, bottom- up re- engineering that

meet the demands from the forecasted population of patients. Because the cost model already

enables providers to maintain and improve their

captures the cost of supplying each resource unit.

heahhcare outcomes while reducing the costs of

the estimated spending budgets for furure

delivering that care. Such reengineering must be

periods is easily obtained by multiplying the

based on valid outcome metrics and accurate

quantity of each resource category required by

calculations of the total cost of delivering care
over patients' complete treatment cycles. _

the cost of supplying that resource. Various
scenarios of patient volumes and mix can be
simulated to see the robustness of the updated
resource capacity authorizations.
When using the TDABC model for resource
capacity planning and financial budgeting, each
parameter in the model should be updated to
reflect expected efficiency improvements in each
process (the benefits from the actions described
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earlier) as well as changes in compensation and
other resource supply costs for the following year.
By operating the TDABC model essentially in
reverse. using forecasted patient demands to
predict the resource capacity and costs required
to meet that demand, managers can treat virtually
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